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INCIDENTS AND ACCIDENTS. 
During the recent gales on the Scottish 

coast, five vessels with their crews went down 
within a distance of forty Stone Ha
ven. 

Recent rains in Devonshire, Eng., have 
overflowed the rivers and streams, doing much 
damage to Torquary, Fayenmouth. and Dow-
lish. 

S. B. Davis, an old and well-known cit
izen of Milwaukee, was thrown from his wagon 
while his horses were running away Saturday, 
the 16th, and instantly killed. 
(» O. S. Hubbard of Omaha left that city 
a month ago to collect some money due him. 
in Sanders county, since which he has not 
been heard from and his friends lear foul play. 

Tho floods in the vicinity of Sheffield, 
Eng , have done immense damage to property. 
Many collieries and iron works were flooded, 
throwing thousands of operatives temporarily 
out of employment. 

A tire at Charleston, W . Va.,* t*he 19th, 
destroyed Cotton's Opera House, the Courier 
printing office, and several other buildings. 
Loss on buildings $100,000, and on stock con
siderable more, with very little insurance. 

Prof. Tice has been mixing up the 
weather in the "sunny South." A New Or
leans telegram of the 16th says: "Frost with
in fifty miles of New Orleans, and fires have 
been built in the rotunda ot the St. Charles 
hotel for the comfort of guests. 

The town of Vermillion near Sandusky 
Ohio, was almost wholly destroyed by fire on 
the *2d, eleven business blocks in the heart ot 
the town being reduced to ashes. Loss esti
mated at $75,000; insurance light. Two men 
were arreted, charged with setting the fire. 

The five mile single scull race for $ 1,000 
an<* the championship of America, between 
Evan Morris and Henry Coulter, was rowed 
Saturday, the 16th, over the Hutton course 
near Pittsburg, and was won by Morris coining 
in five lengths ahead. Time 35 minutes, 26 
seconds—claimed as the best on record. 

Major Georscc Killmell of Niles, Mich., 
was instantly killed Monday by the acciden
tal discharge of a gun he was drawing from a 
w Killmell wa3 one ol the most 
highly respected and influential citizens of 
that section, oi which bfc had been a lesident 
forty-four years. Major Killmell went out as 
a Major of the 12th Michigan infantry during 
the civil war. 

was 
pre-

CR1MES AND CRIMINALS* 
Henry Brown, the wife murderer, 

hung at St Louis Friday, the 22d, in the 
sence of nearly 5,000 people. 

A dozen of the participants in the re
cent fatal prize fight at Buzzy Woods, near 
Boston, have been held for trial. 

The fur store of Paul Lutz of La 
Crosse, was entered on the night of the 19th, 
and burglarized of furs to the value of $1,200 

Nelson Cool, for the murder of Charles 
Whipple, in Little Valley, N. Y., in Marc 
last, has been sentenced to be hanged Novem
ber 26th. 

The grand jury of Franklin, Tenn., 
have fonndatrue bill against Griffin and Alli
son for the murdei of Col. House, that oc
curred on the Clbt. 

Rev. Wm. Stevens, a colored preacher 
of the town of Hamden, Conn., has been held 
tor trial, charged with seduction and rape on 
the person ot Louisa Rice, aged 12 years. 

Mr. Ed. Harvey, superiutendent of the 
ai'ge Smith farm near Paxton, 111., has run 
away with a young women ot Loda, leaving hi 
own wife and tour children to take care ol 
themselves. 

Thos. M. Judd of Lee, a member of the 
Massachusetts Legislature, the Republican 
central committee, etc., and one of the most 
prominent politicians of the State, has been 
arrested for forging tbe endorsement of Elizar 
Smith to a note of $1,000. 

Wm. T. Hooper, of Nashville, Tenn., 
seasoned a plate of oysters he was eating the 
evening of the 16th, by sending a pistol ball 
crashing through his brain, killing.himself in
stantly He was 22 years of age and attempted 
to suicide by poison a year ago. 

At Hackettstown, N. J. , Sunday morn
ing, James Ricker shot and killed his two 
sons, aged six and ten, and shot at his wife, 
but missed her. He then shot himself in the 
head. The wound is not serious. Rickerwas 
arrested. Domestic trouble led to the crime. 

Eli Harvey, a prominent resident of 
Loda, 111., recently ran away from friends and 
family iu company with a young girl of that 
place. After a few days with the girl he tele
graphed back to his wite asking permission tv. 
come home and repent, which has been grant
ed. 

Nine out of twenty-two prisoners es
caped iiorn the jail at Council Bluffs, Iowa, on 
the morning of the 19th, by filing off several 
bars in a ceil, and digging through a massive 
stone wall. There were a hundred persons in 
the vicinity at the time, but nothing unusual 
was noticed. 

Nathaniel Bowditch, who recently de
serted a young wife, has finally turned up as 
a first-class bigamist, he having acknowledged 
to having a wife and two children at Burns-
ville, Yancey county, N. C , for which he 
he was arrebted and lodged in jail. Before 
the arrest he attempted suicide with lauda
num. \*\ 

At Warsaw, Ind., a young man named 
David Beckentheimer, has been found guilty 
of murder and sentenced to the penitentiary 
for life. Beckentheimer in July last induced 
Susan Ingram to take a ride with him, and 
while absent treated her to wise which con
tained Spanish fly to excite her passsions. The 
drug was too strong, throwing her into con
vulsions, in one of which she died. The trial 
lasted two weeks and excited great interest. 

POLITICAL. 
Gov. Tilden'of New York, has instruct

ed district attorneys throughout the State to 
prosecute all persons guilty of the improper 
use of money at elections on pain ot dismissal. 

The returns of the election )n Califor
nia on the 20th, tor state superintendentpf 
publio instruction—the only state officer vested, 
for, indicates that Carr, Republicariyis elected 
over Fitzgerald, Democrat. £ > fir 

The Vnion League of Philadelphia, $y^ 
a vote oifoO yeas to 461 hays has sustoiue^Jp 
committee of 62 in refusing to end«r|ef four fot 
the Republican candidates for ci)y officers. 
The balloting lastedHwo days. 

Leading citizens throughout Mississippi 
have given ample and minute assurance that 
they will aid the civil officers in the enforce
ment of the laws and in having the coming 
election freely and fairly conducted. 

It is asserted that in consequenoe of 
the pope's intercession, the emperor of Germa
ny has remitted one year of Cardinal Ledoch-
owski's term of imprisonment for resisting 
Prussian ecclesiastical laws, and that a full 
pardon will probably follow. * • • 

The Prohibitionists of New York have 
nominated the following State ticket: Secre
tary of State, George B. Dusenberry; Comp
troller, A. Hopkins; Attorney General, Elliott 
Mwsh; Tre-surer, S. B. Ayers; State Engineer 
and Surveyor, George A Dudley; Canal Com
missioner, Ira Bell: State Prisou Inspector, J 
B. (Jibbe. 

The sensation of the Louisville exposi
tion was a marriage in answer to the manage
ment < ffering a suit of clothes and license fees 
to any couple accepting. Michael Ewing and 
Lizzie Llewellyn accepted and the marriage 
was solemnized Saturday night in a temple oi 
flowers especially erected for the occasion in 
the presence of 10,000|people. 

United State? Senator William A. 
Wallace of Pennsylvania, in a speech at Pitts
burgh on the 21st, took the stand that the way 
to reach resumption and the liquidation of the 
public debt was to build up the prostrated in
dustries oi the country by providing the peo
ple with a currency sufficient to meet tbe de
mand of business and the re-establishment of 
confidence. 

The engineer corps estimates' for river 
and harbor improvements, to be submitted t< 
Congress at its next session, include $1,000,000 
for the Pox and Wisconsin rivers, $560,743 
for additional improvements of Wisconsin 
river, $3,699,105 to secure five feet of water 
from the Mississippi to the Lake, and $398,570 
to complete the Wisconsin improvements 
which have been begun. 

PERSONAL M A T T E R S . 
In the matter of Count Von Arnim, the 

supreme court of Berlin has endorsed the ver
dict of the Kammergericht. The count is to 
pay the costs. 

Simon M. Small, formerly a prominent 
and wealthy lawyer of Milwaukee, committed 
suicide on tbe 22d, by shooting himself through 
the head. Deceased was formerly proprietor 
of the Newhall house. 

Rev. James A. Hennessey, founder and 
pastor of St. Patrick's Roman Catholic church 
in Detroit, Mich., died on the 11th. He had 
been a resident ot that city 25 years and was 
greatly respected by all classes. 

A telegram from Berlin says it is stat
ed in naval circles that Prince Fredericks 
"Fritz," intends to visit the Centennial exhi
bition at Philadelphia, and that a German 
squadron will escort him there. • 

The standing committee of the diocese 
ot Easton have consented to the consecration 
ot Rev. Dr. McLaren, Bishop-elect of Illinois, 
Rev. Dr. Brown, Bishop-elect of Fond du Lae, 
and Rev. Dr. Eccleston, Bishop-elect of Iowa. 

Mrs. Julia A. Brooks of Brooklyn, N . 
Y., Im obtained a verdict in the circuit court 
at Urbana, 111., against the Toledo, Wabash 
and Western railroad for $3,166, for the killing 
of her husband at Sydney, that county, in 
1874. 

Col. J. R. Coche. who was shot in the 
terrible encounter with B McHenry, at Sani 
tobia, Miss., Saturday, the 16th, and killed 
McHenry with a knife after being shot, died 
the afternoon of the 20th. Coche was a prom
inent and respected merchant. 

The Herald, the German independent 
paper ot Milwaukee, which called on Governor 
Taylor for a personal denial and explanation 
of the charges connecting him with bouoty 
frauds, announces itself as perfectly satisfied 
with the explanation received, and pledges a 
vigorous support to Taylor for the balance of 
the campaign with the entire reform tickets. 

GENERAL MATTERS. 
The epizootic is affecting nearly all the 

horses mildly in the vicinity of Omaha. 
The Pekiu Gazette announces that the 

English demands on China, including the pun
ishment of the Margary murderers, are still in 
abeyance. 

The first building in this country 
erected exclusively for the order ol Sovereigns 
of Industry was dedicated at Springfield, Mass., 
Tuesday, the 19..h. 

The earnings of the Illinois Central 
railway for September were $737,830.60, a de
crease, as compared with the same month for 
1874,ot«>20,70l.91, 

Attorney E . L. Lewis, trustee of Jay 
Cooke k Co., has brought suit against Gen. 
Fred. S. Dent for $7,567 94, loaned him by 
Jay Cooke & Co. bdoie they became bank
rupt. 

The grand lodge A. F. and A. M. of 
Ohio, has voted $1,000 for the completion t>i 
the Washington monument at Washington, 
providing a Mifficieut sum can be raised to com
plete it. 

Jack Rossiter, the famous trotting 
horse for twenty years, died at t̂he larm ot 
John Duffy, in St Louis county, Mo , on the 
20th. He was the property ot C. Bent Carr, 
and 36 years old. 

At a meeting of the principal manufac
turers and merchants, held at Paris, the state
ment waa made that the number ol exhibitors 
for the Philadelphia centennial from France 
now numbered 800. 

The United States Assistant Treasurer 
received bids for one million dollars gold the 
21st. The bids amounted to $1,870,000. The' 
highest bid was 116.03 and the lowest 115.60. 
Awards were made at from 115# to 116.03. 

About 1,000 Pottawatomie IndianS| an* OJ 
advance party of the tribe from near TofHudft1' 
£98., have taken up their line of march for 
their new. homeJp4he^diah Territory. They 
were well p r o v e d wjtn4eaap<qud household 

The Supreme Cqurt of Iowa: has de
cided that the KanKaa City and StJdeephr^d 
have the right to; run their caig ,^o Oman!', 
Which the^Khafe teen doing for two years, 
^Wsetti i^aii^e the funct ion sued out by 

' Council Bluljs people to' prevent their doing 
to . ' ^* ISf*" 

The postoffice department has decided 
to order railway postal car service between 
Pittsburgh and St. Louis via the Panhandle 
and Vandilia route, passing through Indian
apolis. This arrangement will greatly aug
ment the postal facilities of a very large por
tion of Ohio, Indiana and the Mississippi val
ley. •< 

The trunk lines entering Chicago from 
the East have adopted the following new pas
senger rates, which will go into effect Novem
ber 1st: To New York, f22; to Boston, 925 86: 
to Philadelphia, $20; to Baltimore, $19.50; to 
Albany and Troy, §20.15; to Uarrisbure, §10. 
This is an advance of two dollars on the old 
rates. 

A procession of the Odd Fellows en
campment of Connecticut, with the invited 
encampments from providence, R. L, were 
attacked and pelted with stones when passing 
Yale College, New* Haven, on "the 19th." The" 
proceesion retaliated by charging upon the 
students, several ot whom were slightly 
wounded. The faculty of the college have ex
pressed regret at the disgraceful occurrence. 

J. D. McCann, of Omaha, whom the 
Red Cloud report so severely assails, does not 
propose to be made head villain or scapegoat 
He is now in Washington preparng a reply 
to the statement of the Commissioners, s.>me 
parts ot which, it is said, will not be especially 
pleasant reading for the Commission or Delano 
and Smith. 

It is reported from Chicago that a 
grand offensive and defensive combination has 
been entered into between the various eastern 
railroad line?, from, which the advance in pas
senger rates already annoance-1 is the result. 
It is also stated that a further advance in pas
senger rates is still to be made, and that 
freight rates are to be largely increased as soon 
as lake navigation closes. 

An intrest ing £ \ t n t . 
[Nevada News.] 

A notable event in the Masonic history 
of Nevada—we may say in the United 
States—occurred near this city yesterday. 
After the destruction of the hall by fire, 
the Masons met for some time in the 
Lodge-room of the Odd Fellows building. 
This was likewise destroyed by tire a few 
days ago, leaving the Order without an 
appropriate place of meeting. In emer
gency the Master of Virginia Lodge, No. 
3, in imitation of a custom of the Craft on 
the summit of Mount Davidson yesterday 
afternoon. Over three hundred members 
of the Order were in attendance. When 
it is considered that the top of Mount 
Davidson is seVcn thousand eight hundred 
and twenty-seven feet above the level of 
the sea, and nearly seventeen hundred 
fee.1 ^k,^iO^ e Tirgiuia Ciiy, the significance 
of this large convocation will be apprecia
ted. The summit of this mountain is a 
pointed mass of broken granite, yet upon 
the very apex a rude altar of stone was 
erected, and who, in the heat of midday 
sun, had toiled up the rugged mountain 
side to witness the opening of a Masonic 
Lodge at a place so unusual; and there, 
overlooking a city of twenty thousand 
people, the Lodge was opened partially 
in form and its regular business tran
sacted. From the summit of the moun
tain the country for a radius of perhaps 
a hundred miles on every side is visible, 
with ^ts towns, lakes, mountains. val» 
leys, hoisting works, quartz mills and 
railroads. 'J he view is one of the 
grandest in the State, and the gathering 
yesterday was in the eye of every Mason 
present scarcely less grand than the sur
roundings. As the Lodge was opened, 
the white emblem of the Order was 
thrown from the flag-staff on the summit, 
and cheers that greeted it must have been 
hiard in the valleys below. Music, 
speeches, and a bountiful repast for all, 
enlivened the proceeding?, and at 5 
o'clock, or a few minutes earlier, the 
concourse wended their way down the 
mountain side. Members of the Order 
were in attendance from Gold Hilt, Sil
ver City, Dayton and Carson, and so im
pressed were all present with the gran
deur and solemnity of the occasion, that 
the rude altar was almost chipped in 
pieces, to be preserved as mementos of 
an event so unusual in the annals of the 
Order. I t is probable that a Masonic 
Lodge was never before opened in the 
United States at so great an elevation— 
certainly never upon so prominent a point 
in the light of day. The occasion will 
long be remembered, not only by those 
present but by the people of .Storey 
Countv. 

6«fttat»re was chucked out of 
. . . . _ w fpjlvibremost-and carried on 

tbe shoulders of officer^hroutchthe vas t , 
asserablageOutsideAnd placed in * be4f t 
in the fiecOrrcUtprl; pfUMemoriaf Hall. 
« * was tihere fit la|aAccoiin|«t8leflipuiCo1| „ . „ 
^ d e b a u c h , jritttelfis friM&ntmdi^Zfc&^Btoi/ i s 
fifegondenmii.g' Hfs-uUj^Utle%uTJlJ cori- Wmh *<§&*« 
du$t,., It was thought Oiat i t ^ 9 : occk^ | o ^ 3 f c ^ s n e ^ ; t h i 
siohed by some ^ o n a l feud between " 
the two DcmoorMi^olit iclan*, jggft an 
empty stoniachiuid i in , inordinate#ve of 
whisky were the probable cause^l leadjiig 
to the disgraceful scene. * ~~ 

A D r u n k e n Lieutenant Governor 
The proceedings of the centennial 

meeting at Philadelphia on Thursday, iu 
honor of the visit of a large excursion 
party, principally from the West and 
Northwest, were of a very pleasant char
acter, marred in only one particular, that 
occurring during the speech of Governor 
Hendricks of Indiana. That gentleman 
expressed himself as glad of the oppor
tunity the occasion would afford for com
petition between American and foreign 
manufacturers, when Lieutenant Gov
ernor Samuel F. Hunt of Ohio arose and 
took exceptions. This fellow was 
pulled down, and Hendricks 
continued, but Hunt- gained • his 
feet again, and expostulated with Hen
dricks, saying he took exceptions to that 
portion of the speech. There was at 
once an uproar, and it was discovered 
that Hupi was drunk - drunker than a 
lord. A gentleman sitting near grabbed 
the Lieutenant Governor by the nape of 
the neck and sat him down," and immedi
ately after Hunt rolled under the table. 
Several policemen were called, and the 

A Painft t l Scene a n d a T o u c h i n g ipan-
> fenftion. 

We find in the Maroa^IU.) Newt, of 
the 25th of'September an account of .the 
resignation of Eldei J. "V. Beekman as 
pastor of the Christian €hurch of. that 
village. For some time past the rever
end gentleman's habits have been such as 
to cause great .grief to his friends and 
bring reproach upon the Church. At 
the close of the sermon, which was 
preached by a neighboring pastor. Elder 
Beekman made the following address, 
which we give as a warning to all men, 
both young and old,'to avoid 'tffc sin and 
shame which have come upon this man: 

'•As a man 1 have the highest concep
tion as to what the life and chaiact^er. of 
a minister of the gospel should b e . ! I 
know that he should Jead. r» , consistent, 
and an uptight life, that can be looked to 
by the community as an example of 
purity and righteousness. Knowing that 
my life has not been such in all respects, 
I desire to tender to this Church, for 
which I have labored so long, my resig
nation. 

"You are aware that I refer to my sin 
of intemperance. This may be my last 
opportunity of addressing you, and I 
want to ask you that you will not charge 
this great shame to the religion of Christ 
It teaches better things. Charge it all to 
my own depravity and sinful nature. To 
you who have not this habit, it is strange 
that I sheuld thus yield to temptation. I 
well remember the time when I thought 
it strange that others drank and ruined 
themselves with alcohol. 1 am glad that 
there are so many young men here this 
morning, that I may lift my voice in 
warning. I beg them to profit by my ex
ample. You thin* now that you are 
strong, and in no danger. I well remem
ber the time when I believed the same. 
Twelve years ago, when I reached forth 
my inexperienced hand and took the in
toxicating cup, I thought I was strong; 
but I developed a habit that now holds 
me in chains, and in the most awful 
slavery that humaiaity was ever subjected 
to. It holds me in its embrace when 1 
seek my bed for repose; it disturbs my 
dreams during the weary hours of night, 
and seizes me as its prey when I rise up 
in the morning to enter upon the duties 
of the day. 

"Profit! oh, profit by my example; 
see what it has done for me. There was 
a time when I stood as fair as any minis
ter of the church of Il l inois; there was 
a t me when 1 had as bright prospects 
and as cheering hopes for the future as 
any of my classmates. But now they 
are all gone because of intemperance. 
Oh that I could bring the whole world to 
hear my warning voice. Young ladies, 
you can do much to remove this <?urse 
from the world by not countenancing its 
use among your companions. 

"Brethren, I sever my connection from 
you with a sad heart. It would be sad 
under the most favorable circumstances, 
but much more so as it is. But I shall 
remain with you in the church, and labor 
in the community for a livelihood; I will 
come to your social meetings, and work 
with you in the Sunday-school, and 1 
will do all I can to atone for the great 
sin I have committed. 

"God knows I do not wish to ipjure 
his cause. Pray for me that I may yet 
overcome this besetting sin. I trust 1 
shall be able to overcome this besetting 
sin. 1 trust I shall be able to conquer. 
But, should I go down under the wither
ing influence, I ask that you remember me 
kindly. Whenever you meet me, and under 
what circumstances, remember there was 
a time when you were proud of me. But 
treat me as you may, act toward me as 
you choose, I beg that you will remember 
my wife kindly. Do not give her pain 
and sorrow because of my wrong-doing. 
Poor woman, she has always suffered 
enough. I married her a sweet and in
nocent gi i l . She has been a patient and 
faithful wife. Again, I ask you will 
kindly remember my wife and children." 

T h i s Lie Comes trout France. 
There is (says a Paris correspondent) 

ghost in Calais, or rank sorcery, or 
wicked powers of some sort working. 
In that town dwells a certain Topham, 
who keeps a factory. In front of the 
factory is a wall of considerable hight, 
which protects its ground floor from 
passers-by. A house overlooks it, how
ever. On a recent Wednesday the row 
began. volley of stones, desending 
from unknown regions and thrown by 
unseen hands, suddenly smashed all the 
windows, and hurt two girls at work. 
All day the bombardment lasted, in spite 
of police. Thursday the gendarmes oc
cupied the factory, not doubting that all 
evil powers would be stilled before the 
magisterial presence of the law. But 
stones fell in a shower beneath their very 
noses, and the utmost activity of the po
lice could not discover whence they came. 
Friday the commissary and a half-dozen 
of his trusted minions betook themselvs 
to the spot and searched and watched and 
watched to no better purpose. They 
went across and occupied the house op
posite, holding its strategic points and 
setting up an observatorv on the roof. 
Quite fruitlessly as yet ." The bombar-
ment recommences from time to time 
with a vigor that recalls the great sieges 
of history. So the affair stands as yet, 
and people say it's spirits. 

Mr. Alderman Jessop, of Sheffield, 
England, has given $55,000 for a new 
hospital for woman in that town. 

T h e Q u a l l a Indian* of toorth Caroli
n a , 

A Jbrgo^en pe4p^M«© been hidden for 
iWJwr three generation^ among the b i g h ^ 
ranees of the.North Carolina mbuittarns. 

dramatic and pathetic 
_£Ould rqfb ourselves,of the 
,'tpttt they are Indians, we 

shOuldfinf i t as s t r a f e e ^ thai o f the 
flight of i T a r U T trilptofd' by Be Qunf. 
cey. They are * tr joWbl^erokoes who, 
were not included in the treaties of 1819 
i n d 1836, by which f t f c e i l i t e j f State* 
bought the land beJbnging^iffi'theJfndians 
in the South, and gave them ii^lieM tracts 
wes t of the Mississippi. Theigreaifbody 
of , red men removed, leaving this frag
ment of a people, numbering about 1,500 
souls, still occupying their original 
territory, a mountainous region 
called Quill a. watered by 
the Tuckaseege and Ocon-
alufta Rivers. This tribe fell for a whole 
generation under the absolute conttol of 
a single white man. who, we aie told, 
"exercised a dictatorship a3 unlicensed 
over them as did Dr. Francia over the 
half-breeds of Paraguay." This man 
was their ruler, judge, business agent, 
religious leader, and m a word master of 
their souls and bodies. They married, 
workedi and managed their households 
wbrolry according to his orders. The man 
appa*em)y^h«d8ouie>rttKlefmeti ideas* of 
morality, for, although ho permitted po
lygamy among them, he compelled the 
whole tribe to sign the pledge, and what 
is more, to keep i t . His conscience, how
ever, did not prevent him from following 
the usual course of the white man with 
the red. In the thirty years in which 
he ruled them he managed 
to possess himself of every 
foot of the large territory owned by 
them, and also of additional tracts pur
chased by the money paid them by gov
ernment in lieu of that which would have 
been given them had they gone West. 
This whole region was held in his name ; 
consequently when his outside specula
tions failed, it was seized by his creditors 
and sold under the hammer. It was the 
ground on which these Indians had lived 
since the memory of man, and for every 
foot of which theii money had paid. 
These Cherokees, too, differ from their 
Western brethren in that they have 
never made public appeals for aid, have 
received no help from any religious body, 
have no missionaries or teachers, and yet 
have lived peaceable, inoffensive lives, 
working willingly and hard to better 
their condition; have bailtwith their own 
means two churches in which men of their 
nation preach and have brought by hard 
labor ten thousand acres ol land under 
cultivation. 

The case of swindling was so flagrant 
that when it was brought into the courts 
of North Carolina judgment was prompt
ly awarded on behalf of the Indians, and 
they are now restored to the possession 
of their homes and land. Justice, it ap
pears, does not wear so thick a bandage 
in Buncombe county as in Washington. 
But the probability is, now that they are 
restored to their right;, that the honest 
men who aided them to gain them will 
betake themselves to their own concerns, 
and the poor Indians will become the 
prey of a dozen speculators, instead, as 
heretofore, of one. They number about 
11,000; they are shut in by mountain 
ranges and almost impracticable hill-roads 
from the rest of mankind; they are un
taught but eager (or knowledge and for 
a place in the unknown world outside. 
Since the decision in their favor (in May 
last) government agents, traders and deal
ers in whisky have become cognizant of 
their whereabouts, and have penetrated 
the hitherto untiaveled gorges of the 
Soco and Oconalufta. Unless something 
is done by better men in their behalf, 
there is every probability that this peo
ple will be driven down the short road to 
ruin, which the Indians always tread 

A writer in LippiticotVs Magazine, 
who explored their country thoroughly 
last summer, states the facts for the pur
pose of inducing some church or individ
uals to take up the work of- educating 
them. We all know how vast is the 
scheme of missionary work attempted by 
Christian churches in America, the 
hums requind for its support, 
and the zeal and fervor 
with which scores of teachers go out to 
foreign lands in search of converts to 
Christ. "Every religious body has sent 
out teachers to the Western Indians and 
to the tribes upon the Pacific coast, while 
this poor lemnant of Cherokees, locked 
up in the hills of one of our oldest 
States, is perishing in our very midst for 
lack of knowledge." The only attempt 
heretofore made to educate them was by 
the State of North Caralina. The In
dians carried their children six and seven 
miles to the'school; the failure was not 
on their part but on that of the white 
teacher, who found the loneliness insup
portable. Missionary work among this 
forgotton people would be as hard and 
call for self-sacrifice as much as in China 
or Alrica, and would be followed by no 
applause. But are they to be left beg
ging for churches and schools ? Surely 
some Christian church or individual will 
understand what is needed in Qualla and 
he ready to help. If there be any such 
we shall gladly give them any practical 
information in our power. 

and all abiding a common destiny. He 
who shall do most to haoter. the realisa-
turn of such a result will deserve best of 
his country and of mankind. 

An Embarrass ing Situation. 
gr [Burling on Hauke\ e ] 

People have noticed tba't one of the 
handsomest young men in Burlington has 
sudjenly grown bald, and dissipation is 
a t j ibuted as the cause. Ah. no; he 
weht to a church sociable the other week, 
took three charming girls out to the re
freshment table, let them eat all they 
wanted, and then found he had left his 
pockstbfiok at home, and a deaf man who 
he had never seen before was at the 
cashier's desk. The young man with 
his face aflame, bent down and said 
softly: 

•I am ashamed to say I have no chanee 
with " & 

"Hey?" shouted the cashier. 
"I regret tsa y," the young man re

peated on alittle louder key, "that lhave 
unfortunately come away without anv 
change to -*' 

"Change two!" chirped the deaf man, 
"Oh. yes, 1 can change a five if you want 
it. 
- "No,"'the young man exclaimed in a 
terrible per.etiating whisper, for a half a 
dozen people were crowding up be-

^ l ^ ^ t - J m P A t i e n X - ^ t o *a.y their bills 
and get away, "I don't want any 
change, • because-——*' 
Oh, don't want no change!"' the deaf man 
cried, gleefully. "Bleeged to ye,'" 
bleeged to ye. Tain't often we get such 
a generous donations. Pass over your 
bill." 

"No, no," the young man exclaimed, 
"I have no funds. 
*'Oh, yes, plenty of fun,'' the deaf man 
replied, giowing tired of this conversa 
tion and noticing a lor.g line of people 
waiting with money in their hands; but I 
haven't got time to talk about it now. 
Please settle and move on,'' 

"But," the young gasped out, "I have 
no money—" 

"Go uionday?" quired the deaf cashier. 
"I don't care when you go. You must 
pay. and let these other people come up." 

" I have no money!" tbe mortified 
young man shouted, ready to sink into 
the earth, while the people all around him, 
and especially the thiee girls he had 
treated were giggling and chuckling audi
bly. 

'Owe m«ney?"' the cashier said. "Of 
ceurse you do; $2 75. 

"1 can't payj*' the youth screamed, and 
by turning his pocket inside out and 
yelling hi* poverty to heaven, he finally 
made the deaf man understand. And 
then he had to shriek his full name 
three times, while his ear.-, faiily rang 
with half-stifled laughter that was break
ing out all around him; and he had to 
scream out where he worked and when 
he could pay, and he couldn't get the 
deaf man to understand him until 
some of the church members came up to 
see what the u\ roar was, and, recognizing 
their young fuend, made it all right 
will, the cashier. And the young man 
went out into the night and clubbed him
self and shred his locks away until he was 
bald as an egg. 

Senator Christiancy, of Michigan, thus 
concludes his letter to the managers of 
the Georgia State Fair, who had asked 
his attendance: "After the terrible con
flict through which the nation has passed, 
the noblest and the holiest mission of 
every patriot is to heal the wounds in
flicted, to calm the troubled sea of hate, 
too long mingled with fratricidal blood, 
to promote harmony and reconciliation 
among the people of all sections, till the 
bitterness of the past conflict shall be 
forgotten, or remembered only to make 
us firmer friends for the future; till we 
shall come to realize that we are all 
brothers of the same great family, each 
equally interested in the welfare of all, 

An Arkansas Murder Fo l lowed by 
fjyncniiifr. 

About a year ago a man named Dugan, 
of De Witt county. Aik., killed his 8on-
n-law named Inman. The circumstan
ces of the murder were of a particularly 
revolting character. The two, while in 
town, had some words, but came to as 
amicable understanding before they start
ed for home. Whiie on the road Dugan 
dropped back to the rear and fired on In
man, putting a load of buck-shot in his 
side and one in his back, and then snatch
ing a rifle out of the hands of a gentle
man accompanying, put a bullet in the 
back of his head. He then took the body 
and threw it into White river, and in a 
few days after it rose and lodged against 
a snag. He came along in a skiff, took 
the body and cut it in two, tied a cast 
iron plow share to half, and filled the 
dead man's drawers with sand, tied them 
and sunk the severed body in the river. 

For the crime Dugan was tried and sen
tenced to bo hanged, but subsequently a 
new trial was ordered and a change of 
venue taken to Little Rock. Sunday the 
sheriff of De Witt left with Dugan and 
another prisoner, the two chained to
gether, for Little Rock. They reached 
St, Charles, on the White River, about 4 
p. K., and while waiting for a b&at a band 
of masked men, numbering twenty-two, 
well armed, made their appearance and 
took charge of the sheriff and posse and 
prisoners. The prisoners were bound to
gether and sitting in chairs before the 
fire. The mob fired into Dugan. killing 
him instantly, and then departed. They 
are supposed to be leading citizens of 
Arkansas county. 

T h i s file is Located in O m a h a . 
He is a shoemaker of Omaha, Neb., 

who pretends to be a medium, or clairvoy
ant, or whatever the proper name is, of 
the most wonderful sort. Recently, 
while engaged in the convivialities of a 
lager-beer srloon, he went into a trance 
and observed that "some one was stealing 
a pair of boots out of his shop." Just 
at this moment a messenger came and 
told him a man had gone into his place 
stolen boots, and fallen down in a fit on 
the side-walk. "All risht," said the ne
cromancer; "he can't come out of that fit 
ti'l I get there." So the spritualistic 
shoemaker calmly played out his hand 
and then went over to see about matters. 
0*er the prostrate and convulsed petty 
larcenist he made certain passes and 
uttered sundry mystical formulas when 
the thief stood erect, gave up the boots, 
received a kick, and departed. 

Epitaph in the cemetery at Kevsvill, 
N . Y . 

Sarah Thomas is dead, 
And that's enough; 

The candle is out, 
Also the snuff. 

Her soul's in heaven, 
You need not fear, 

And all that left, 
Is meterred here. 


